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Radial traversesi vere 'rot tict nap f tie rocks sumninding Modden take. -. ,. 

Iron the trsnrorses it is seen that intermediate Massive granites coyer a large 
p*rt\of the ssap area. Minor patches of foliated and porphyritic pbasoa were 
'encountered due vest of Hodden lake.' An allotriomorphic {granular texture is 
coJHRon to aodt' of thj outcrops. Foliated 'phases are usually confined to the 
6trHi6turally disturbed tones *\ Bfl.oti to -and hornblende occur in equal proportions 
in the foliated types. Orientation of femic Biaorals" in a northeasterly direction 
contributes to the linear fabric of the rock* -

Diabape

. ' Pour l*rc  diabase dykes trending northvest intrude granites in the 
aorthear' irly quarter of the. Township. The dyke rocks are coaposod bf quarts- . 
ftfldSpa; Knd anphibole rdr^erals. An ophitic texture le ccomon to the abV/e 
nentionwl ttykes. Intrusive contacts are cl'-^v-cut in tvo cases 'dykes due vest 
of Hodden Lake). Ono of the dykes displays a distinct contact aureole in the 
granites.

Structure

Rroadaent northeasterly striking faults slice the country rocks in 
varying magnitudes. The raotrt pr ccd nant break is the arcuate fault surrounding 
Hodden Lake. Granites are heavily sheared in the fault tone and pcsess a 
cataclastic structure. Snear fractures arc chartctorized by protoclastic zones 
carrying aphanitic traaars of ^lonit^s and gou^c
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